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JUNE 15 to JULY 24
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Scene at Lake Campbell
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SIX WEEKS SESSION
June 15 to July 24
1925
June 15, Monday—
Summer session opens. Registration Day.
June 16, Tuesday—
Recitations and lectures begin.
July 24, Friday—Summer session closes.
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GENERAL INFORMATION
The Summer Session of State College opens Monday June 15, and
continues for six weeks, closing July 24.
Courses will be offered in the Divisions of Agriculture, Engineering,
Home Economics and General Science. The faculty of the Summer Ses
sion will include, in addition to members of the regular faculty of the
college, some outstanding men from other institutions.
Monday, June 15, is Registration Day. All students should register
on this date and be ready for class work on the morning of Tuesday,
June 16. Students should arrive at Brookings by Saturday, June 13, in
time to arrange for accommodations so that they may have an opportun
ity to gain some acquaintance with the institution and campus before
school opens. The offices of the Director of the Summer School, of the
Registrar, the Y. M. C. A. and others will be open and ready to assist
all who arrive early.
ADMISSION
The courses in the Summer Session are designed to meet the needs
of the following persons:
1. Regular college students who desire to continue their college work.
2. Teachers and students who desire to secure technical courses,
outside their regular fields, which are not availabe during the regular
year.
8. Graduate students who wish to pursue advanced work in any
department.
4. School superintendents, supervisors and principals. Superin
tendents and principals will find advanced courses in Administration and
Finance, Suiweys, etc. which should appeal to them. Supervisors
and teachers of agricultural, industrial, and general education, of music
and art and of physical education for women, will find work especially
suited to their needs.
5. High school graduates who desire to satisfy the professional
requirements for teaching will find special courses planned for them.
6. Grade and rural teachers will find a special summer school course
planned to suit their needs.
7. High school teachers will find advanced courses designed to fit
their needs, which will count toward advanced degrees.
8. All adults, including housewives and workers in various fields,
who desire to extend their general or technical knowledge, whether en
gaged in teaching or study, will find a hearty welcome to any classes for
which their previous training has prepared them. The buildings, labora
tories, shops, grounds, gardens and plots are all available for summer
school students.
CREDIT
The regular amount of credit is nine hours for the term.
A regular course meets five times a week and carries three hours'
credit. All courses are regular, unless otherwise indicated in connection
with the course. The normal load, therefore, is three regular courses or
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the equivalent. Special permission must be obtained from the Director
of the Summer Session to carry extra work. As a rule, extra work will
not be granted except to students who have shown their ability to carry
regular work with high grades, and unless all work is completed with not
less than M grade, extra credit will not be counted.
All regularly scheduled courses carry college credit as indicated in
connection with the courses. Entrance credits may be earned in high
school courses, a limited number of which will be offered to satisfy the
needs of those who have not had opportunities to complete their high
school courses in accredited schools, and who desire to remove these con
ditions for college entrance. This is expected to apply to the subjects of
algebra, geometry, physics, English and history.
Note; The College reserves the right to withdraw any courses for
which there is not sufficient demand to warrant the formation of classes.
SPECIAL LECTURES AND ENTERTAINMENTS
Weekly assemblies of all students and faculty will be held during
the Summer Session, which will provide an opportunity for students to
hear a number of noted educators of national reputation. Special evening
lectures and entertainments will also be given occasionally for the
students, and will be open to the general public. It is hoped that the
assemblies will constitute a most profitable as well as interesting part of
the program.
FEES
The regular tuition for all summer schools at the state educational
institutions as prescribed by the Regents of Education is $10 for the six
weeks term. Small laboratory fees are charged for courses requiring
laboratory work. The fee is indicated in each case in connection with the
description of the course. A late registration fee of $2 will be collected
from all students who complete their registration subsequent to the time
announced for that purpose. A student's registration is completed when
his card has been returned to the secretary's office and all fees have been
paid.
DORMITORIES FOR WOMEN
The dormitories for women are open during the summer session.
They have the latest improvements and conveniences. Each room is pro
vided with one or two closets and a stationary lavatory with hot and cold
water, and is furnished with two single beds with mattresses, two
straight chairs, a rocker, a study table, a dresser with mirror, a large
rug and window shades. Each student should provide herself with a
mattress pad, pillow, two pairs of pillow cases, three sheets, one pair of
blankets, towels and curtains. The College does not furnish laundry ser
vice for those who room in the dormitories. A room in the dormitory will
cost $6.00 for the term, and board is furnished in cafeteria style at a
reasonable price.
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The College Dining Hall
BOARD AND ROOM FOR MEN
Men may secure board at the college cafeteria at the cost of
about $5 a week. Rooms may be secured in private families at $1.50 a
week and up for each student if two persons occupy the same room.
LOCATION
Brookings is a beautiful little city with a population of approximate
ly 5,000, located in the eastern part of the state on the Northwestern
railroad. Its shaded streets and well kept lawns make it an unusually
attractive place in which to spend the summer. Nearby lakes offer recre
ational advantages.
CAMPUS AND BUILDINGS
Occupying the crest of a gently sloping hill are the main buildingsof
the College. In front and to the west is the campus. The greensward is
dotted with clumps of trees and shrubbery, and together they present an
attractive scene in summer. Back of the buildings and stretching to the
north and east is the college fann, where beautiful orchards, groves, and
fields adorn the landscape.
The most beautiful and imposing structure, which occupies a central
position on the campus, is the Administration building. In addition to the
administration offices, this building houses class rooms and laboratories,
and a fine auditorium equipped with a pipe organ. Another structure of
prominence, among the score of campus buildings and one which will be
especially advantageous for assembly purposes, is the gymnasium. There
will be ample room in the building to accommodate the large audience
attending evening programs of lectures and entertainments held during
the Summer Session.
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COLLEGE BOOKSTORE AND POST OFFICE
To enable students to purchase books and other supplies necessary
for their work, the College maintains a bookstore which is located on the ^
ground floor of Central building. In an adjacent room is located State
College Station, a substation of the Brockings postoffice.
LIBRARY
The main library of the College is located in Central building and
contains approximately 33,000 volumes, carefully selected with a view to
facilitating instruction and research. The library will be open duidng the
Summer Session from 7:30 a. m. to 10 p. m.
Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A.
Men who attend the Summer Session will find the Y. M. C. A. ready
to be of service to them. On the first floor of the Central building, the
association has quarters where information and assistance may be ob
tained about rooms, board and work. Telephones are available for free
use. The secretary will welcome new and old students and will be glad to
render any service he can. The Y. W. C. A. office is located on the second
floor in the Administration building and will render helpful service to
young women.
TEACHERS' EMPLOYMENT BUREAU
The College maintains an employment bureau located in the
office of the Department of Education, which endeavors to place gradu
ates and students of the College in positions suited to their training and
experience. Complete instructions and registration blanks should be
secured at the offices of the Bureau of Recommendations. No charge is
made for this service.
Interior of College Library
Courses of Study
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING
Professor Patty, Assistant Professors Bonell, Gottschalk, Mr. Andrews
Course in Automotive Electricity. Five lessons in electricity; igni
tion systems, (6 lessons); battery charging, testing and repairing, (8
lessons); farm lighting plants and care, (6 lessons); starting and light
ing, (5 lessons). 5 credits.
Agricultural Carpentry. The complete course will cover 30 jobs.
The jobs are selected so as to involve all of the tools and tool operations
necessary for farm repair and construction. Each student will be required
to complete as many of the jobs as his time will allow and at the same
time receive the greatest amount of experience and shop training. Class
work will consist of demonstrations covering: the farm shop; tools;
their adjustment, use and care; necessary tool operations covered in the
shop; lumber, fastenings, etc. 2 credits, 6 hrs. work. 4 credits, 12 hrs.
work.
Industrial Arts. Elementary shop methods, 2 credits 6 hrs. per
week. Advanced shop methods, 2 credits 6 hrs. per week.
Auto Mechanics. Fundamentals of gasoline engine, carburation,
timing and practical shop work with teaching methods. 5 credits.
Elementary Forging. Demonstration and lectures on building and
care of fire and use and care of forging tools, together with the lectures
and demonstrations on the forging and welding of wrought iron, milk
steel, and tool steel into various shapes are given. The class work will
include work in drawing out, upsetting, bending, and welding of iron and
steel exercises, as well as the drawing out, shaping and tempering of
tools. Thirty-six hours of laboratory work per college credit. Laboratory
fee 75 cents per term credit.
Advanced Forging. A class in art smithing, ornamental ironwork,
and tool smithing will be given if there is a demand. Prerequisite: 2
credits in elementary forging. Thirty-six hours of laboratory work per
college credit. Laborotory fee 75 cents per term credit.
DEPARTMENT OF ARGONOMY
Professor Hume, Associate Professor Hutton
Soils and Crops. A series of lectures and demonstrations designed
to outline important problems in the subject, soils and crops. Someatten
tion will be given to geological areas and to processes of soil formation;
maps of soil areas; examination of soil types; soil judging; commercial
plant food; visits to experiment plots and soil areas; use of the score
card in judging corn and small grain; principles of crop growing; seed
testing; weed impurities; planters and cleaning machinery. Offered in
case of a sufficient number of students. Three one-hour periods per week.
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DEPARTMENT OF ANIMAL HUSBANDRY
Assistant Professor Helmreich
Animal Nutrition. This subject deals with the chemical composition
and physical characteristics of the various feeds, and the physiology of
digestion. Special emphasis is given to the study and compounding of
balanced rations and their relation to practical feeding operations. The
summer session offers opportunity for studying the progress in such
research projects as are being conducted by the department. Daily. 3
credits.
DEPARTMENT OF ART
M iss Ober
Public School Art. A course adapted especially to the needs of the
primary and junior high school teachers. Subjects presented will include
landscape from story, study of flowers, fruits, vegetables, and still life
for representation and color harmony. Interior decoration, costume de
sign and simple poster making will be developed, closely correlated with
the drawing. 1 credit.
Applied Design. This course will include problems from the follow
ing crafts; elementary paper cutting, book binding and basketry suitable
for the grade schools. 2 credits.
Charcoal Drawing. A college course in charcoal drawing and ap
plied design will be given if a sufficient number of students desire it. 1
credit.
The College Book Store
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DEPARTMENT OF BOTANY
Professor Evans
Teachers' Course in General Botany. Education 49 TB. This course
will use as material for study such types as are easily obtainable in any
locality. It will give the student a general knowledge of the field of
botany, illustrating each of the great divisions. Laboratory, field work,
and lectures will form the course. Some practice in identification of
plants in the field will be included. Two one-hour and three two-hour
periods per week. 3 credits.
h8. Heredity. A course fitted to the needs of those who have not
had training along this line before. Variation, heredity, Mendelism,
factor hypothesis, and non-Mendelian inheritance are taken up, as well
as other phases, as time permits. The student should have had either
general botany or general zoology. One lecture or quiz per day. 3
credits.
DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY
Professor Dunbar, Associate Professor Binnewies, Assistant Professor
Botteron, Mr. Wells
la. Inorganic Chemistry. General laws of chemistry, with special
study of non-metallic elements. The laboratory stresses properties, tests,
and industrial applications of the elements and groups studied. Pre
requisite: college rank. Five recitations and five laboratory hours per
week. 8 credits. Laboratory fee, $3. Deposit, $2. Mr. Dunbar.
lb. Inoganic Chemistry. Continuation of la. Metallic elements
studied in particular. Laboratory work devoted to study of properties,
tests, industrial values. Prerequisite: Chemisry la. Five recitations and
five laboratory hours per week. 3 credits. Laboratory fee, $3. Deposit,
$2. Mr. Botteron.
One of the Laboratories
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Ic. Inorganic Chemistry. Continuation of lb. Analysis of mix
tures of common bases and acid ions. Review of entire subject of gen
eral chemistry. Prerequisite: Chemistry la and lb. Five recitations
and five laboratory hours per week for the first two weeks; thereafter,
fifteen laboratory hours per week. 3 credits. Laboratory fee, $4. De
posit, $2. Mr. Binnewies.
2. Elementary Organic Chemistry. General course in organic chem
istry covering the essentials of the subject as applicable to work in agri
culture, home economics and in general scientific work. The laboratory
is largely devoted to qualitative examination of group reactions, such
groups being selected so as to include the reactions most commonly ob
served in connection with the chemistry of courses mentioned above. Ten
recitations and ten laboratory hours per week. Prerequisite: Chemistry
la, lb, Ic. 5 credits. Laboratory fee, $5. Deposit, $2. Mr. Binnewies.
3. Quantitative Analysis. Mainly devoted to gravimetric analyses of
inorganic types, with problems in calculation of results and a few simple
volumetric manipulations. One lecture and seventeen laboratory hours
per week. Prerequisite: Chemistry la, lb, Ic. 3 credits. Laboratory
fee, $3.50. Deposit, $2. Mr. Botteron.
DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
Mr. Saathoff
2a. Business Law. In this course the work usually covered during
the regular school term will be given. The first term's work in law
takes in the law of contracts, agency and sales with some work on prop
erty. This is taken up from the view point that some knowledge of
law is needed by all and still not be one's own legal advisor. 3 Credits.
Mr. Saathoff.
3c. Insurance. The course in insurance commences with the risk
element in business and the means of transferring this risk to other
agencies. While life insurance receives most attention, the other kinds of
insurance are studied in detail. 3 credits. Mr. Saathoff.
DEPARTMENT OF DAIRY HUSBANDRY
Associate Professor Olson, Mr. Copeland.
la. Farm Dairying. Study of the purpose and importance of dairy
farming, breeds of dairy cattle and cbaracteristics of each; care, feeding
and management of the dairy herd. Study of breed, type and conforma
tion in judging work; the testing of milk and its products for fat-acid
and common adulterations. Also the study of various makes of milk
machines and cream separators. 3 credits.
Group of Buildings at South Dal
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DEPARTMENT OF FARM ECONOMICS
Assistant Professors Wertz and Post
General Economics. A course designed to familiarize the student with
the fundamental principles of economic science. It is a general course in
that it deals with the more general aspects of the science, a knowledge of
which is necessary for an understanding of our present economic system,
and a foundation on which to build the more specialized courses in eco
nomic science. 3 credits. Prerequisite: sophomore standing. Mr. Wertz.
Agricultural Prices. The course in agricultural prices has a four
fold purpose: (1) to gain familiarity with price theory in general, "the
laws of supply and demand," the function of price, price stabilization,
etc; (2) to analyze the main causes of the present agricultural price
situation, deflation, debt, foreig^n exchange, freight rates, wages, etc; (8)
to consider the various remedies for the present agricultural situation;
(4) to make a study of a few representative farm products. In this
connection each student makes an intensive study of the price of one or
two commodities of his own choosing. Given in alternate years. Offered
in 1925. 8 credits. Mr.Wertz.
Public Finance. The course in public finance has for its purpose
the study of the income and expenditure of governments—federal, state
and local. A text book is followed for the most part. Some outside
reading is required. Prerequisite, General Economics. Four recitations
a week. 2 credits. Given in alternate years. Not offered in 1925. Mr.
Wertz.
Principles of Marketing. A study of the principles underlying
efficient marketing of farm, raw, and manufactured products; methods
of retailing and cooperation; and such special phases of marketing as
have to do with transportation, storage, finance, risk, standardization,
unfair competition, and market prices. Three recitations a week. 8 cre
dits. Mr. Post.
Principles of Farm Management. A study of the factors and princi
ples of farm organization such as the efficient use of man and horse
labor; coordination of feed and live stock production, types of farming
especially adapted to varying conditions; replanning of farms, etc. Text
book, lectures and readings. Daily. Given in alternate years. Not offered
in 1925. 8 credits.
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
Professor Williams, Assistant Professors Wiseman and Johnson,
Mr. Quant, Miss Dyer, Dr. Carter
21a. Introduction to Education. Selected biological, psychological,
sociological and statistical material will be treated in such a way as to
give the student not only a survey of the fundamental principles of
education, but also a good basis for more intensive courses in education.
8 credits. Mr. Johnson.
21b. Technique of Teaching. The types of lessons as determined
psychologically and pedagogically, are analyzed in some detail. Obser
vation and criticism and a critical study of typical lesson plans, with
some practice in writing them will receive attention. 8 credits. Mr.
Johnson.
21c. Psychology of the Common Branches. This course traces
the mental and physical development of children up to the adolescent
period and deals in some detail with the mental processes involved in
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the learning of each of the elementary school subjects. 3 credits. Miss
Dyer.
22c. History of Education. A survey of Education, including ancient,
medieval, and modem times, with emphasis upon modem and recent
educational movements. 3 credits. Dr. Carter.
24. The Elementary Curricula. Considers the organization and con
tent of the curriculum. A careful consideration will be given to the
objectives and content in the light of personal and social needs for the
elementary school subjects; the pupil activities in achieving the objec
tives; a critical evaluation of the materials to be used. Lectures, read
ings, and discussions. 3 credits. Miss Dyer.
25. Rural Life and Education. Rural life conditions, need for
mral life organization, fundamental principles involved, noteworthy ex
amples of new types of mral school organization, new curricula, the new
teacher, new buildings, etc. Lectures, readings, repoi'ts and observations.
3 credits. Mr. Wiseman.
26. The Teaching of Rural School Agriculture. An intensive study
will be made of the subject matter in agriculture to be taught in the ele
mentary mral school and of the methods to be used in presenting it.
Emphasis will be laid on the local aspects of agriculture and correlations
with other subjects. Work will consist of readings, discussions, making
outlines of subject matter, lesson plans, collecting and using illustrative
material and farm bulletins. 3 credits. Mr. Wiseman.
29a. The Teaching of Arithmetic. A critical study of objectives,
the selection and arrangement of subject matter, of methods historical
and present, including standard tests in the subject. This course will
cover the work in the first six grades in some detail. 3 credits.
29r. The Teaching of Reading. Designed to give teachers criteria
for considering all the teaching of reading problems in the light of recent
scientific investigations. A careful consideration will be given to the im
portance of silent reading; to the growth periods in the development of
reading ability; to the fundamental reading habits; to the objectives for
the different grades; to the pupil activities in obtaining the objectives; to
the materials to be used, such as texts, tests, etc.; to a critique of the
various methods of diagnostic and remedial work. Special attention will
be given to the problems on the primary grades. Lectures, readings,
and discussions. Miss Dyer.
31. Principles of Secondary Education. This is an advanced course
in principles of education. These principles include biological, psycholo
gical, sociological and educational material,' and will be applied to high
school problems particularly. 3 credits.
32. Elementary Educational Psychology. This course gives a sur
vey of the fundamental principles of psychology in connection with
educational theory. A study of original tendencies and the nature of the
mental processes and the nature of learning will constitute an essential
part of the course. Lectures, textbook and collateral readings. 3 credits.
Mr. Williams.
33. Methods of Teaching in High School. A general methods course
for prospective high school teachers. The course deals with the problems
of class room teaching. The following topics are discussed: Selection and
arrangement of subject matter, economy in class room management,
teaching foreign languages, training in expression, in enjoyment in re
flective thinking, individual differences, supervised study, the use of
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books, laboratory methods, questioning and measuring the results of
teaching. 3 credits.
34. High School Administration. This course deals with the prac
tical problems of high school administration, including the relation of the
high school to the elementary school and to the college; the making of
programs; the reorganization of material to secondary education; social
organization; moral instruction and training; the junior high school; the
history and development of this reform movement; the essential elements
of the program of studies, its place in the school system. 8 credits. Mr.
Quant.
36. Vocational Education. This course is a suiwey of the whole
field of vocational education. A study is made of the economic and
sociological bases for the work and the forces back of the movement with
enough of the history to interpret the problems involved. Study is also
made of the general types of vocational work. Federal and State legisla
tion promoting it, standards set up, teaching vocational work and relations
to non-vocational work. Lectures, discussions, readings and reports.
3 credits. Mr. Wiseman.
41. Advanced Educational Psychology. A study of the nature of
learning, learning in animals and in man, learning cuiwes, the general
and special factors in economical learning, perceptional and ideational
learning, the rates and limits of improvement, the retention of experience,
measuring the learning capacity, differences in learning capacity, trans
ference and interference. Prerequisite, course 32 or the equivalent. 3
credits.
42a. Mental Tests. A critical study of the theories and principles
of mental tests and of the tests in use will be made in some detail. Both
individual and group tests will receive attention. The selection and clas
sification of pupils on basis of mental and physical ability. Theories of
intelligence will be considered critically. Individual differences will re
ceive detailed attention. 2 credits. Mr. Carter.
42b. Educational Measurements. A study of the standard test
movement in education and of the principal tests designed to measure
achievements in elementary and secondary school subjects. The value of
educational measurements to administrators, teachers, to other school
officers, and to the public. 3 credits.
42c. Statistical Methods Applied to Education. This course presents
the methods of dealing with quantitative educational data. Exercises in
The College From Above
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tabulation, graphical representation, and in the calculation of statistical
constants, measures of dispersion and correlation. Illustrative material
from school costs and school census, retardation and standard achieve
ment tests. 3 credits. Mr. Quant.
43a. Educational Administration. This course covers the field of
public school administration as usually given in a general course in that
subject. It will also include problems of supervision. Mr. Johnson.
43b. Educational Administration. School finance; problems of
school revenue; budgeting, accounting, and cost analysis. An advanced
course in school administration presupposes the usual general course
in Educational Administration. For graduated and advanced undergradu
ate students. Daily. 3 credits.
43c. Educational Surveys. A critical analysis of at least two sur
veys with more rapid reading of at least three others. Criteria for judg
ing surveys will be set up and applied. For graduate and advanced un
dergraduate students. Daily. 3 credits. Mr. Quant.
46. Philosophy of Education. In this course an attempt is made to
arrive at a comprehensive theory of education. An advanced course for
graduate and advanced undergraduate students. Four days a week. 2
credits. Mr. Williams.
47. The Curriculum. An advanced course for graduate and ad-
^'anced undergraduate students. Daily. 3 credits.
48. Industrial Education. This course is planned for teachers and
supervisors of industrial education, for superintendents and principals,
and for others interested in the organization and administration of in
dustrial courses. The course deals with the place of industrial activities
and industrial training in the various levels of instruction. Pre-vocational
work in the junior high school; unit trade courses in the senior high
school; and continuation, cooperative, apprentice, evening and factory
schools. Lectures, recitations, readings and reports. For advanced stu
dents. 3 credits.
49a. Special Methods of Teaching Agriculture. This course deals
particularly with teaching vocational agriculture in Smith-Hughes
schools, aims, course of study, selection and ordering of subject matter,
methods in field, laboratory and class room. Special attention given to the
home project as a type of supeiwised practice work. Lectures, required
readings, discussions, reports, observations and laboratoiy work. 3 cre
dits. Mr. Wiseman.
49TE. The Teaching of English in Secondary Schools. See depart
ment of English for description of the course. Miss Mullenbach.
49TH. The Teaching of History and Civics in Secondary Schools.
See Department of History for description of the course. Mr. Harding.
49TM. The Teaching of Mathematics in Secondary Schools. See
Department of Mathematics for description of the course. Mr. Miller.
49TP. The Teaching of Physics in Secondary Schools. See Depart
ment of Physics for description of the course. Mr. Mathews.
49TB. The Teaching of Botany in Secondary Schools. See Depart
ment of Botany for description of the course. Mr. Evans.
51. Education Seminar. Investigations may be assigned to ad
vanced students. 2 credits. Mr. Williams.
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DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH
Professor Mullenbach, Associate Professor Powers
la. Freshman Rhetoric. This is the regular college course required
of all freshmen. Open to college students who wish to make up a term of
rhetoric. 5 hours. 3 credits. Miss Mullenbach.
6. Survey of American Literature. This is the regular basic college
course in American literature and as such will give college credit and
count toward the requirements for a college degree. Work of any term
will be given for which there is a sufficient demand. Four recitations a
week, each requiring two hours of preparation. 2 credits. Mr. Powers.
Advanced Composition. Elective. Open to students who have had
some college work in English composition. The course is planned especi
ally for High School teachers who wish a review of the mechanics of
writing. 4 hours. 2 credits. Miss Mullenbach.
Education 49TE. The teaching of English in High School. Open to
teachers of High School English and to those who expect to teach Eng
lish in high school. 4 hours. 2 credits. Miss Mullenbach
DEPARTMENT OF HISTORY AND POLITICAL SCIENCE
Professor Harding, Assistant Professor Post, Miss Green
3a. Industrial History of the United States. American Economic
development from the period of beginnings until 1860. Colonial begin-
ings of agriculture and labor, manufactures, commerce, the economic
causes and effects of the Revolution. Development of national economic
life, agriculture, foreign commerce, industrial revolution in America,
finance and tariff, transportation and communication, social background
of the formative period and economic causes of the Civil War. Daily. 3
credits. Mr. Harding.
Ic. European History, 1870-1914. The German Empire; the French
Republic; the triple and dual alliances; German world policy; British
foreign policy; the Russian Empire; Austria, Turkey and the Balkans;
imperial expansion; alliances and ententes; social factors in recent
European history; an estimate of the causes of the Great War; outbreak
of the War. Daily. 3 credits. Mr. Harding.
Contemporary American History. The period covered in this course
is that from 1877 to 1920, with a rapid introductory survey of the era
of reconstruction following the Civil War. Social and industrial questions
receive much attention, but the emphasis is placed chiefly upon the polit
ical development, because the business of government is of prime im
portance to the welfare of the nation and it is essential that the student
should understand our past political history. Daily. 3 credits. Miss Green
The Teaching of History in Secondary Schools. Education 49TH.
This course is designed for prospective high school teachers. It deals
with such topics as what history is, the historical method, the question
of aims and values, teaching pupils to study history, the history recita
tion, lecture and text book methods, topical, source and problem methods,
written work, term papers and notebooks, the problems of collateral
readings, elementary exercises in historical criticism, testing results, ad
vanced civics in secondary schools, the present position of the teaching of
the social studies in high schools. 4 hours. 2 credits. Mr. Harding.
Sociology. The fundamental principles of social science, including
origin of races and institutions, social evolution, the social order, the so-
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cial mind, social selection, progress and its conditions, social ideas, social
control and social pathology. Lectures, readings and discussions. Pre
requisite, junior standing. 3 credits. Mr. Post.
Rural Sociology. A general survey of the field of rural sociology, in
cluding the following topics: types of communities, means of communi
cation, movements of population, the rural social mind, rural morality,
farmers organizations, rural recreation, religious educational forces, the
village in relation to the rural life and reorganization of rural social
forces. Prerequisite, History 31. 3 credits. Mr. Post.
DIVISION OF HOME ECONOMICS
Professor Pierson, Miss Huskins
Food Preparation I. This course corresponds to the work of the first
quarter of Freshman Foods. It includes the preservation of foods, canning,
pickling, and jelly making, preparation of fruit, vegetable and cereals for
table use and sugar cookery. Five double periods of laboratory and two
hours of lecture per week, and ten hours outside preparation. 4 college
credits. Laboratory fee, $3.
Food Preparation 11. This course corresponds to Sophomore Foods.
It consists of planning of menus and preparation of simple meals with
special attention to nutritive value, cost, economy, efficiency of time, la
bor and effort. Prerequisite, at least one course in simple cookery. Five
double hours of laboratory and two hours of lecture a week; four hours
of outside preparation. 3 credits. College credit. Laboratory fee, $3.
Sewing. Study of hand stitches; use of sewing machines; commer
cial patterns; study of materials and simple handmade articles, under-
A Class In Sewing
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garments, waists, etc. Two double periods per day. 3 credits. College
credit. Laboratory fee, $.50.
Advanced Dressmaking. (Offered if six students enroll) Study of
simple problems in costume design and application to silk dress for after
noon wear. Construction of new paper dress form. Prerequisite, sewing
and dressmaking. 8 credits. College credit. Ijaboratory fee, $1.50.
DEPARTMENT OP HORTICULTURE
Assistant Professor Keene
Landscape Gardening. Twelve lectures are given upon the principles
of landscape gardening, planning, planting and maintenance. During the
first three weeks six hours of laboratory work each week will be spent
in studying plant materials such as flowers, shrubs and trees, and in the
study of the application of the principles involved. During the last three
weeks the laboratory exercises will be devoted to drawing landscape
plans. The course will deal largely with the average home grounds with
a brief survey of the principles as they apply to park work, school
grounds, cemetaries and country homes. 2 credits. Mr. Keene.
DEPARTMENT OF MATHEMATICS
Associate Professor Miller, Professor Crothers
College Algebra. Elementary topics, functions and their graphs,
review of the quadratic equation, complex numbers, permutations and
combinations, probabilities, partial fractions and determinants. Pre
requisite, high school mathematics. 5 credits.
Analytic Geometry. Co-ordinate systems, loci, the straight line,
conic sections and the general equation of the second degree. Prerequi
sites, a course in college algebra and trigonometry. 5 credits. Mr.
Crothers.
Differential Calculus. The derivative of algebraic, trigonometric,
logarithmic and exponential functions, with application to tangents, nor
mals, maxima and minima, curvature and singular points. Prerequisite,
analytic geometry. 5 credits. Mr. Miller.
College Geometry. A brief review of high school geometry, geo
metric constructions, properties of the triangle, the Simson line, trans
versals, harmonic section, harmonic properties of the circle, inversion,
recent geometry of the triangle with numerous exercises. This is an
excellent course for teachers of high school mathematics and is offered
primarily for them. Prerequisite, high school algebra and geometry and
a professional interest in the subject. 3 credits. Mr. Miller.
The Teaching of Mathematics in Secondary Schools. Education
49 TM. The history and theory of the subject, early mathematicians,
subject matter and different methods of presentation of subject matter,
examination of text books and a term paper on some important subject.
Prerequisite, Freshman college mathematics or its equivalent and a pro
fessional interest in the subject. 2 credits. Mr. Miller.
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DEPARTMENT OF MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
Professor Solberg
Mechanical Drawing. Each period will consist of not less than two
hours consecutive work. A total of thirty-six hours, or six hours per
week, will be required for each college credit.
Architectural Drawing. Hours and credits the same as for mechan
ical drawing. At least one college credit in mechanical drawing will be
required as a prerequisite for architectural drawing. Six hours per week
will be required for each college credit.
Machine Design. Hours and credit same as for mechanical drawing.
Five credits in mechanical drawing will be required as a prerequisite for
machine design.
Kinematics. Continuation of the subject of machine design and
solutions of problems in the design of motion transmitting appliances.
Note: Students will furnish their own drawing instruments and
materials, except drawing boards.
DEPARTMENT OF MODERN LANGUAGES
Mrs. Ruby Bush Quant
French I. This course in beginning French carries the same credit,
covers the same ground, and meets the same number of times as does
the regular beginning French in the fall term. A careful study of pho
netics, inflection and syllabification gives a background for pronunciation.
Fraser and Squair's Shorter French Course is the grammar used. Dur
ing the first half of the term a great deal of conversation and dictation
in French, based on the grammar exercises gives additional drill. During
the last half a reader, Au Jour le Jour, is used, together with the gram
mar. One period daily. 3 credits. Mrs. Quant.
French II. In this course a brief study of the Seventeenth century
French drama is given. Outside reading on the history of drama fur
nishes a background for the plays of Comeille, Racine and Moliere;
Polyeuct, by Corneille, Pliedre by Racine, and Le Malade Imiginaire by
Moliere are read in class. Considerable outside reading in French in
Lauson and Petit de Juleville gives critical appreciation. One period
daily. 3 credits. Mrs. Quant.
Spanish I. This course duplicates the beginning Spanish given in the
fall term. The texts used are Olmsted's First Course in Spanish Gram
mar and Wilken's Beginner's Reader. Especial stress is given to dicta
tion and conversation in Spanish. To further the interest and develop
the value of a study of Spanish, a brief series of lectures on South
America are given. 1 period daily. 3 credits. Mrs. Quant.
DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC
Professor Christensen, Associate Professor Peterson, Assistant Professor Kohler
Public School Music. This course is primarily intended for the train
ing of grade and high school teachers who are frequently requested to
teach music in the public schools. It consists of the rudimentary essen
tials of music, enabling teachers to train glee clubs, and conduct assem
bly singing. Sight reading and ear training enter into these essentials
and constitute a major part of the course. Students desiring to acquire
an ability to read music, preparatory to the study of piano, voice, or any
other instrument, should give consideration to this subject. The course
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will be offered on condition that there be at least four students in a
class. Monday and Tuesday. 2 credits.
Students who desire entry to the various musical organizations such
as Military Band, Symphony Orchestra and Glee Clubs during the com
ing college year are urged to take private instruction in instruments and
voice.
Opportunity to study piano, voice, pipe-organ, wind or stringed in
struments, public school music, harmony, and conducting is afforded at
the following rates for the term of six weeks:
One private lesson per week, one college credit $ 9.00
Two private lessons per week, two college credits 18.00
Public school music and conducting, in classes, 2 credits _ 6.00
Hannony is taught in private lessons only, one credit 9.00
Excellent facilities are provided for piano and organ practice at
very reasonable rates.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Assistant Professor Kendall
Playground and Organized Games. L ectures on the organization
and equipment of playgrounds. Analysis of the play interest with a pro
gressive adaptation of games to various stages of child development, as
well as material suitable for organized adult recreation. The student is
given instruction in playing technique of games such as basket ball,
volley ball, hockey, tennis, etc. 4 hours. 1 credit. Miss Kendall.
Folk, Aesthetic, and Interpretive Dancing. Practical course in folk,
aesthetic, and interpretive dancing. A large amount of material is given
for use in teaching together with instruction in the technique of pre
sentation. A program consisting of folk and aesthetic dancing will be
given on the campus during the term. 4 hours. 1 credit. Miss Kendall.
DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS
Professor Mathews
The Teaching of High School Physics. Methods of presenting sub
ject matter; class and laboratory outlines; selection of experiments,
apparatus and equipment. Prerequisite, high school physics. Education
49TP. 4 days a week. 2 credits. Mr. Mathews.
College Physics. General topics in physics discussed with special
emphasis upon subjects of practical interest; offered to students in agri
cultural courses. Prerequisite, high school physics. Two recitations and
three hours of laboratory work a week. 3 credits. Laboratory fee $2.00.
Mr. Mathews.
DEPARTMENT OF POULTRY HUSBANDRY
Professor Stevenson
Poultry Culture. A study of the rise of the poultry industry and its
importance; the origin of domestic poultry; breeds and varieties of do
mestic fowl; how to choose a farm for poultry; selection of stock;
modem poultry house construction; equipment for the poultry house;
yarding and free range; colony and community systems; principles of
poultry feeding; various foods for poultry; preparation of rations; man
agement of laying and breeding stock; culling the layers; candling, grad
ing and packing eggs and birds; marketing products. Two lectures and
three hours of laboratory work a week. 2 credits. Mr. Stevenson.
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DEPARTMENT OF PRINTING
Mr. Harding, Mr. Hansen, Mr. Retzloff
Elements of Printing. This course covers basic information and
work in hand composition. It is a foundation course for all branches of
printing. Six weeks, 48 hours a week. College credit. Laboratory fee,
$1.50 per credit.
Composing Machines, Mechanism and Operation. Care and action
of the Intertype, Linograph and Mergenthaler machines, studying the
machine as a whole and dissecting parts on a machine provided for that
purpose. About 90 hours of actual keyboard practice on a live machine
is given. Six weeks. 48 hours a week, college credit. Laboratory fee,
$4 per credit.
Cylinder and Platen Presses. General principles involved in make-
ready on platen and cylinder machines. Course includes a study of ink,
paper, color charts. The general mechanism of printing presses will be
covered. Six weeks, 48 hours a week, college credit. Laboratory fee, $2
per credit.
DEPARTMENT OF SPEECH
Professor McCarty
Extempore Speaking. Required of all candidates for degrees. The
purpose of the course is to assist the student in acquiring an effective
oral style — simple, clear, direct. Attention to selection and organization
of material. Weekly extempore speeches are required. Sections limited
to 20. One credit. Two recitations a week. Tuesday and Thursday at 9:00.
Play Production. For those interested in producing plays in high
schools, colleges or in community centers. Special attention given to all
details of a well acted and well produced play. Each student is expected
to select, coach and present one play under the supervision of the instruc
tor. All the important dramatic forms will be studied. Sections limited.
Elective. One credit. Two recitations a week. Tuesday and Thursday,
2 to 4.
2a. Argumentation and Debating. The nature, kinds and tests of
evidence; structure, brief-drawing. The analysis of public questions.
Practice in debating. The aim is to cultivate power of analytical and
constructive thinking and skill in extemporaneous speech. Attention is
given to developing a simple, forceful style of delivery. Two recitations
a week. 2 credits.
3a. Oral Reading and Interpretation of Literature. A study of the
expression of thought and emotion based upon literary forms. Intended
to develop skill in the oral interpretation of emotional and imaginative
literature. One recitation a week. 1 credit.
4a. Advanced Extemporaneous Speaking and Debate. A study of
the principles of practical public speech as revealed in great American
debates: Webster-Hayne debate; Calhoun-Cass debate; and in original
speeches on subjects of current interest. Hours to be arranged. Two
recitations a week. 2 credits.
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DEPARTMENT OF VETERINARY SCIENCE AND BACTERIOLOGY
Assistant Professor Van Vliet
General Bacteriology. Piogress in the development of the science of
bacteriology during the past quarter century has been so rapid and its
relation to everyday life so intimate that a knowlet'ge of this subject is
of great value to everyone who possess a broad general education. In
this course the various common methods of laboratory procedure are
taught. Students are familiarized with the characteristics of morphology,
growth, staining, and other reactions of many common bacterial species.
Some consideration is also given to bacterial excretory products and
their action on living tissues, and also to the theories of resistence and
immunity. Two hours lecture and six hours laboratory per week. Pre
requisite, sophomore standing or its equivalent. Dr. Van Vliet. Labora
tory fee, $2.50.
DEPARTMENT OF ZOOLOGY AND ENTOMOLOGY
Assistant Professor O'Roke
Evolution. Misinformation is prevalent regarding evolution. Those
who occupy positions of leadership should know the facts and theories
which have led up to our present-day knowledge of this subject. This
data will be presented in lectures, library assigTiments and laboratory
demonstrations. The student will be required to write a term paper
showing what effect the evolution idea has had on some phase of human
civilization, topic to be chosen by the student. No prerequisites. 3 credits.
Ornithology. A cour.se in natural history and economic importance
of birds. Regular lectures and library reports; laboratory and field work
by appointment. Students intending to take this course should keep Sat
urday forenoon open, and should provide themselves with field glasses, if
possible. No prerequisites.
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